WINTER RACING

McLEOD STOPPED

PAKURANGA MEETING

IN FINAL ROUND

arranged; V O'NEILL'S FORM IMPROVES

Handicap at the
The Sylvia Park
Pakuranga
Hunt meeting at Ellerslie
divided into two
Saturday
has
been
next
separate races, one the First Sylvia Park
Second
other the
Handicap and the
Sylvia Park Handicap. Provision has had
to be made for divisions in both because
the fields exceed the safety number of 27at the seven-furlong post.
The fields in the Sylvia Park Handi—

SYLVIA PAKK HANDICAP of
£400
£500 if run in divisions), seven
9.4;
furlongs.—First Division: Sir Leon,Kerry
8.12;
Good Bay, 9.1; Kindroon,
8.9;
Lad.
Golder's .Green, 8.4; Home
Again, 8.1; Landfire, Old Scot, Home
James, Town Echo, Kathshara, To-night,
Chetsvorde,
Wild Blood, Night of Nights,
Camp Queen, Bay Jim, Chaka, Raphael,
DiviMallee, Toiling Teddy, 8.0. Second
sion: Bournemouth, 9.1; Willie Pay, 8.12;
Hunting Loch, 8.10; Santa Anita, 8.3; Mr.
of Sherwood, General
Cute, 8.1; Maid
Lytup, Luriri, Noble Artist, Batal, Golden
Bird, Beau Martian, Bettermusk, ReveShadow
Bronya,
lare, Battle Wings,
Battledawn, Last
Camp,
Te Heroine,
Survey, 8.0.
Brackets: Kerry Lad and Maid of Sherwood; Santa Anita and Home Again; Mr.
Cute and Landfire; General Lytup and
Noble
Old Scot; Luriri and Home James; KathArtist and Town Echo; Batal and
shara; Golden Bird and To-night; Beau
Martian and Wild Blood; Bettermusk and
Night of Nights; Revelare and chetsvorde; Battle Wings and Camp Queen;
Bronya and Bay Jim; Shadow Camp and
Chaka; Te Heroine and Raphael; Battledawn and Mallee; Last Survey and Toiling Teddy.
SECOND SYLVIA PARK HANDICAP
divisions),
of £400 (or £500 if rim in
seven furlongs.—First Division: Yorkish,
9 3- Odvaals, 8.9; Colonel Dink, 8.3; Hunting Mac, 8.2; Convallaria, S.l; Balgowan,
Antipay, Our Bridge, Cu-na-mara, Miss
Malibu, Omaio, Battle Hill, Snappy, Fair
Steppeland,
Queen,
Race,
Whitford
Dougal, Te Maro, Lorna Fox, Kinnaird,
Hayduk, 8.0. Second Division: Lightmint,
8.12; Zulu Boy, 8.7; Bueno, 8.3; Jovial
(or
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Another fine production from the "Maple" available
at our keen cash prices or on "No Deposit" Credit
Terms. The suite comprises a 3H. 6ln. Dressing
Table wl,n Handsome reflex mirrors. 4ft. 6lh. Bedstead wlt „ sWe rai i s .. anc i useful Tallboy 3ft. 6in.
hlcrn and ?rt. 3in. wide. This is a well-made suite
nicely finished in an attractive walnut polish.
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Corner Karangahape Rd. and Symonds St-., AUCKLAND

W

8.2; Bedivere,- 8.1; Tarzah, Golden
Pay, Yama, Royal Bell, Royal Honour,
Stable Bov, Lady Adornment, Gay Fault,
Boswell Hill, Some Swell, Klllfast, SubSong,
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"SO NICE TO COME HOME TO
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SO NICE BY A FIRI"

Two good looking slippers that have more than
are attractive
one call on the wearer's approval
in design, with full foot comfort; they're gay and
spirit-lifting in Burgundy, Rust, Green, Red, Royal
Blue, Rose and Black, and they're coupon-free!
Dutch boy toes with leather guard, medium wood
heel, chrcme soles; choose felt, rosette, or patent
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There is no doubt about the outstanding
wearing qualities of PARA Stick-on Rubber
Solcs
and they qre so eqsy t0 DUt OB\
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Buy a pa for each member of y°ur
family to-day, and sove money on
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and bottle
of solution. Full directions of how to
do this simple job are included.

CO. LTD.
PARA RUBBER
AUCKLAND, C.l
Theatre)
(Opp. Plaza

221-223 QUEEN STREET
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Special.
WANGANUI, Monday.
With the near approach of the Taranaki Hunt and Wanganui spring meetings, track work is becoming of increasing interest. On Saturday the going was
heavy after rain and horses were getting
into it.
Guineas candidates,
Two Wanganui
Behave (G. Ivil) and Michael (K. Chote),
were associated in a spin over four furlongs. Behave had the better of the jump
off, but Michael quickly ranged alongside
of him and then drew ahead, but was
loafing over the last furlong and the
pair finished on terms in 51 l-ss.
Hulabaloo went six furlongs, which he
left behind in 1.20. He is to race at New
Plymouth.
Stony Broke* and Good Effort were
companions over six furlongs. They kept
together to register 1.201, doing it nicely.
The former is to go to New Plymouth
and should give a good account of himself.
Two youngsters which are to contest
the Debutant Stakes, Court Crier and Mr.
Pym, were restricted to useful pace work.
and they
Both are trained by H. Benge
are fairly well forward. Mr. Pym has
youngfurnished into a splendid looking
ster and is one of the most solid Gyneriums seen out, with beautiful action. This
half-brother to Killeymoon and Leighon s
Glory is very promising,
Kilarney Boy (K. Chote) slipped over
half a mile by himself in 51s, the first
two in a tick over 245. He is to be
given a run at New Plymouth.
Master Francis had Derryogue as a
flutter.
a five-furlong
companion
in
Derryogue was on the outer and covered
a lot of extra ground, but was doing .it
easily, the time being 1.5 1-5.
„
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and Vita-Brits'.
Two pictures on each packet
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his right swing with long
height,
O'Neill's advantages
in
weight, strength and experience proved
too great a handicap for the smaller and
desperately-swinging McLeod. In spite, of
this McLeod tried a series of spasmodic
rushes, hurling his swings before him
and causing the crowd to whoop in anticipation of their landing in the target
area. But they didn't.
McLeod's big chance came half-way
through the fifth round, when he pinned
heavy
O'Neill on the ropes and belted a
him
right to the solar plexus, spilling
Quickly recovering,
through the ropes.
left
O'Neill came back with long, hard
hooks—he couldn't miss with these, as
of
McLeod had abandoned all pretence
pinning
defence since stanza two, and was
his hopes on a desperate right hand. A
vicious right cross tumbled the squat
McLeod to the canvas, sick and dazed,
Where he look a count of "9."
cannily.
Full of confidence, but fighting
O'Neill made dead certain of the bays
in the sixth, and final round by a strong
hooks to McLeod s open
attack with leftright
swings to the smaller
jaw, and heavy
McLeod was
fighter's body and head.
thoroughly outclassed, and referee Armlthing in halting the
shaw did the right
declaring: O N«sill
fight and
one-sided
was a marked imwinner. O'Neill's form appearance
a few
first
provement on

After acting as vice-president of the
Auckland Racing Club for some 14 years,
Dr. A. McGregor Grant was yesterday
unopposed for the presidency, upon the
retirement of Mr. O. Nicholson, and his
appointment was acclaimed by what was
attendance at an
prohably
a record
annual meeting.
Some very nice things were said about
was
and
a resolution
Mr. Nicholson
passed expressing thanks to him for his
successful control of the affairs of the
club for the past 14 years.
Dr. Grant said he was very proud, to
be elected president. He hoped to be able,
with the assistance of the committee, to
conduct the affairs of the club in a :
manner commensurate and compai-able
with presidents of the past. His services
would be given wholeheartedly.
The following officers were Sleeted:President, Dr. A. McGregor Grant; vicepresident, Mr. J. M. Carpenter; committee (five seats), Dr. Frank Macky, Messrs.
T. Impey, A. Harvey, E. H. Nolan, W. L.
Wyber; stewards, Messrs. G. D. Deery,
M. J. Lynch, G. Ring.
The proposal that a president, after
holding office for four successive years,
eligible for re-election for
should not be defeated.
one year was

GUINEAS

CUP PRIZE

STARTING

POINT

For the Wellington Cup of 1946 the
stewards of the Wellington Racing Club
have allocated a prize of £5000 and cup,
the trophy being donated by Mr. Ken
Geange, of Upper Hutt. As it is valued
at 100 guineas, the total prize-money will
set a fresh record for the big race in
January.
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George Court's, where
you'll find extra special attention is paid to

V. Crawley (Pysters),
Smith), on
beat T Smith (Scotty
9.8 J. beat
nolnts- G Mcßae (Boystown),
C. Hayes (Boys9:3:
(Fraei),
O Marshall
8.6 beat J. O'Sullivan
e. 1.3
Langatu
S
in a brisk encounter;

(Gordon.),
PownL
M.yn?-<Wers
YoW£:
Golds 1 J. Boreham (Facoory), 9.9, beat W
?0.41:
(Fire
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fashions for the fuller figure. This exclusive
braided suit in navy or black art crepe is

BOLGER AGAIN
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WRIGHT KNOCKED OUT

KEN

INVERCARGILL, Monday,
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scheduled 12-round Professional
Bolger
contest to-night Laurie
Ken wngiu
(Mataura)
knocked out tenth
10 6
round.
(10.41 of Timaru, in the
the
Bolger had a decided advantage in the
last four or five rounds, and over
down for counts
last three had Wright
Wright
of seven, eight (twice) and ten
the
rose groggily at 10 In the tenth, but
It
referee declared him counted out.

'in a
boxing
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was a good bout and was watched by a
big crowd.
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RAYNER BEATB McMULLAN
BLENHEIM.

PA .

Monday.

Clarrie Rayner, 9.6, gained the decision over Alt

in the last
contest on Saturday night.
lead .on points.

McMullan. 9.10,

round of a ten-round
McMullan had the

%b7%AJwI/Ibw

GOLF RECORD EQUALLED
0

...

R. E. REVEL'S 68 AT

ORANGE CLUB

A feature of the open day at the Grange
Club on Sunday was the play of R. E.
Revel, of the Manukau Club. He equalled
the course record of 68, and returned the
best scores in both the gross and net
modal, competitions. Revel Is one of the

Jmf,,

longest hitters in Auckland golf. He followed his morning round of 68 with a 7G,
to give him an aggregate of 144. This
was six strokes better than the next best,
W. Jones (Drake!, who had two rounds
of 75, with R. R. Haggie (Otahuhu), 75,
7G—151, third.
In the net medal Revel's score was 141
(his handicap being reduced from 2 to 1
in the second round), but he was not
eligible for the trophy.
It.went to D. R.
Garrard (Maungakiekie) who had two net
rounds of 72 off a 7 handicap. Revel 42,
and Garrad 35, returned the best cards in
the morning Stableford, but neither being
eligible it was won by N. Farrell (Maungakiekie) on the count back with Haggie.
The four-ball
both having scores of 34.
bogey was won by Revel and L. J. Alexander (Manukau) with a card of 4 up,
the next best being G. Latta and J. E.
Harris (Otahuhu).handicap, was beaien on
Latta, on a 10
the count back by Garrard for the best
net medal score, his rounds being 90 and
92-
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Monday.
hockey-

and here's the J.B. CHAIR
r|pggpH that's a LOUNGE

The outstanding player on the
field was Walters, the Canterbury captain and centre-half, but other prominent
players were Calvert and Down. For South
the
Auckland. Perrolt, Bowler, Short and
captain. Robson. played excellent hockey.
Goals for Canterbury were scored by Calvert (2) and Duffield. Perrett and Robson
scored for South Auckland. In a curtainraiser match, Hamilton Technical High
School and Mount Albert Grammar
..
School drew, 3 all.
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Order Your Recorder To-day!
P

(«)
6—doubled.
(4)
7—Bear's associate in cheerful enduraß.ee.
(J)
It—Part of IJ. nor JO across.
(3) '
/''.!..
18—Visible to an* panorama.
18—This vehicle may or may not belong to thi

w. a

a

Horatio!"

being either this person or
his client. (8)
3—One of a royal bodyguard
(9, 2, 4)
perhaps.
4—A boy and a noise popular
(7)
with the young.
(9.
5—A December feast.

E.,

the Recorder is fascinating to play. The Recorder
is British made, and
beautifully constructed.
Complete with Instruction
Folder

(»)

1

32-685

tone, sweet and mellow,

.

DOWN

1

|

,

or Phone

Dulcet Recorder

against

(6)
have little
difficulty with this work in
(8)
the mines.
(of
dreams
13—Optimistic
(7, 3.
Flying Fortresses?).
3
3)
acknowledge
would
that this comes even before
(7) ,
the kilt.
17—Where there Is some 27
4)
across tor lumber. <3, airy
bores in an
JO—Some way.
(9, 8)
sort of
S3—ln this the R.A.F. appear

(8)
I—Behind the purdah.
2—Folonius
advised against

JfcJfjawgy **s%
.

Keep

11—Alias gangster.
12—Soldiers should

may
return.
(3)
("Hamlet").
(4)
28—pepend.

\

fc. ||

rj

the drinks. (3)
10—He
commanded
(6)
the Armada.

are
in
JT—"To what base
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ALL OTHER TYPES OF UPHOLSTERED
ALSO
MADE-TO-ORDER
designs to' Lounge
In any style YOU desire. Overseas
fully
Suites and Easy Chairs a specialty. All pieces
spruns with CLUSTER springs.

(8)
»S—Exactness.
to tf you
86—Someone to gospirit»»
<«)
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EASY TERMS

FURNITURE DEPT., CUSTOMS ST.

AMATEUR BILLIARDS

GROWS!

"

JOHN BURNS

resort
ft—This DevonLady
not
be
(4)
favourite.

THE CHfllfi
THAT *S^&

number, any size, or
to suit your needs

'

If it's Qualify Furniture—CaH, Write

efforts.

»

any

shope

FURNITURE

which defeated Auckland on Saturday, continued its successful tour in
by
defeating South
to-day
Hamilton
Auckland by 3 goals to 2. The visitors
combined a strong defence with a good
combination, but the Waikato players
surprised spectators by good individual

The contest for the Auckland B grade billiards
championship was continued lost night, when A.

"

.

team,

—
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J- B
Unit Choirs are fully sprung de-luxe pieces—
available in any width or style—with right or left hand
Made to the same seat
arms —or entirely armless.
height they can therefore be arranged as you wish—
threes
or singly; as a lounge,
when you wish. In twos,
prices.
part lounge, in recesses, comers, etc. Attractive
Wide range of coverings.
Quotation and design
suggestions free.
•
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children.... '
safe
com-

25.

confidently at

Shop

th« breakaway;

7 8

Nursery
Chair, is easily
adjustable
for growing

.
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The champion
Salisbury, inwon five of seven races at
He recluding two odds-on chances.
ovation
from
the crowd,
ceived a terrific
pay
which stayed behind specially to
tribute.

Three Takanini horses, Josedale Grat-.
tan, Josie Dell (pacers) and the straight-,
are
which
trotter Forewarned,
out
left for Addir.gr
trained by F. J. Smith,
ton to-day to fulfil engagements at the
Metropolitan meeting.on August 18 and

BROWN LTD.=
C.3

&

his

LONDON, August 12. TheLalollDe
jockey, Gordon Richards, Luxe 3 In. 1

/

...

though not
The amateur programme,
quite up to its usual standard, provided
plenty of fighting entertainment.
\t>oyf
The results were: C. Boulton
(Chatham), 8.5.
6 5 beat L. Davis
(Scotty Smith)
in a spirited fight; R
5.2. beat P. Bailey (Boystown),s.6,.after
Johns (fapa
three willing rounds: M.
5.10. beat N. Hamilton (Factory),
8.10, beat S.
fil- N Rvall (Boystown). by a t.k.o. in
8.11,
HarrKs'(Scotty Smith),
Armstrong (Boystown).
L.
two;
round
11.0,.in
10 9 beat M. Heremai (Gordons),
Porrltt (Alll Golds) M.
a rousing fight; W
Gym), 9.6J, A.
(Auckland
L.
Foster
beat

JL

RICHARDS

BEDROOM SUITES

W

250. beat T. Sheehan. 205, and W. WilliamWhereas last January the Wellington Taylor,
ton. 250 (breaks of 37 and 31). beat L. Doore.
Cup was started from the six-furlong 147.
post down the chute leading off from the
course proper at the northern end of tna
straight, it has been decided to start theevent next year from the six-furlong post
on the main track. With the starting
point directly opposite the grandstands
it is felt that the race will furnish a more
interesting spectacle
to the onlookers.
Incidentally, the maximum weight for the
cup race has been fixed at 9.9.
,
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BEDROOM SUITES-DINING SUITESLOUNGE SUITES AND ODDMENT FURNITURE!

the second round.
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In the third round, following a bout of

NEW PRESIDENT

KARANGAHAPE ROAD
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tage here,
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McLeod flogged O'Neill to
hard punching, attempted
the ropes and
to get through
his smother with short, heavy punches.
here; and
O'Neill's experience beat him ropes
with
he counter attacked from the
half a dozen left hooks, and a couple of
heavy right swings. At the bell McLeod
nearly threw himself off his feet with a
missed right swing.
■, "
Forcing the fight, stalking McLeod and
left

LATEST SCRATCHING
Dumbo was withdrawn from the Harris
at
Memorial Hack and Hunters' Hurdles
the Pakuranga meeting at 12.50 p.m. yes-

i

•

lime Fox, Skymaster, Rampcde, Borderer,
8.0.
Brackets: Bueno and Balgowan; Bedivere and Convallaria; Tarzan and Antipav; Golden Pay and Our Bridge; Yama
anil Cu-na-mara; Royal Bell and Miss
Malibu; Roval Honour and Omaio; Stable
Bov and Battle Hill; Lady Adornment
and Snappy; Gay Fault and Fair Race;
Boswell Hill and Whitford Queen; Some
Klllfast and
Steppeland;
Swell and
Dougal; Sublime Fox and Te Maro; Skyand
master and Lorna Fox; Rampede
Hayduk.
Kinnaird; Borderer and
follow:
races
are
as
Brackets in other
Greenmount Hunters' Steeplechase: Te
Rahu and Linarla.
Jellicoe Handicap: Rara Avis and Sir
Dingle; Dies Faustus and Sousa.
Pakuranga Hunt Cup: Comrle and Sir
Rajah.
and
Kentish
Admiralty
Handicap:
Yorkish; Irish Fox and Salt Water; Dinky
Di and King's Pride.
Starting times are: 11.25, Greenmount
Hunters' Steeplechase; 12.5. Harris Memorial Hack and Hunters' Hurdles; 12.53.
Handicap; 1.45, Jellicoe
First Sylvia Park Pakuranga
Hunt Cup;
Handicap; 2.30,
3.18, Second Sylvia Park Handicap; 4,10,
Handicap;
Ad4.55,
Bullock-Webster
miralty Handicap.

THE MODERN

r'-

'

'

Cash
tasii Price

rrice

.Scotty McLeod's blockbuster
to
explode on Eric- O'Neill last night, in spite .
of , the- almost universal expectation ■ of
his professional debut being marked with
the defeat of his opponent within a couple
of stanzas.. On the form that O'Neill
showed
in his scrambling bout with
Johnny Kitchen this would have been
'quite probable; but the vastly improved
form In boxing and fighting shown by
O'Neill made any hope of a short ending
to the fight a forlorn one.
At 11.7 O'Neill had the advantage of
weight, reach, height and speed.
These
armaments, offset only by Scotty McLeod's
heavy swings, were such that only a k.o.
Though on
would have nullified them.
one or two occasions McLeod landed his
hopeful right swing on O'Neill's head and
jaw, there never was much of a show
of a knock out bv the earnest McLeod.
Opening the fight with heavy left and
right swings, a lot of them in the nearmiss' class, McLeod was obviously infected with the idea that his right hand
was going to win the battle in short order.
O'Neill met him half-way with sharp, short
left hooks to the head. In close McLeod
was at a disadvantage O'Neill using his
strength and superior weight, to advan-

.

divisions

caps are:
FIRST
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THE "MAPLE" WAY
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FURNISH OUT

0.p.0.
IB—Did the ancient Egyptian dance bands hav
a rattling good time with this instrument? (7
(8)
21—somebody else's brat of eourse.

ago.
(8)
22—Not so long
24—Hall a century would certainly
thought.

Improve

this

(4)

MONDAY'S (AUGUST 13) SOLUTION
Nickel,
ACROSS—2 Spoon. 4 Barn. 5 Assizes, 8
10 Melons. 12 Re-tlred, 14 GUM. 18 BUM.
S-n-ack,
DOWN—I
3
Obi.
Magnified. 2

5 Defend-ant, 1 Sale, 9 Emir.

11

Lodge,

13 111.
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192 QUEEN ST., AUCKLAND
And at HAMILTON

